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Purple Reign - The Prince Tribute Show
The Final Perfomance.

Las Vegas, 21.05.2014, 19:01 Time

USPA NEWS - NOOOO...SAY IT AIN'T SO...The final performance...Purple Reign - The Prince Tribue Show had its final
performance Sunday night at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino in Las Vegas Nevada.
Dont worry the show will return says front man Jason Tenner who portrays Prince in the show. they are taking a break

I was able to sit down with Jason Tenner (Prince) & Drew James (Morris Day) after the show and I asked them about the show, the
first thing Jason says is the show wasnt going anywhere, they have been going for 17 years and has no plans on stoping and Drew
agreed.
They had alot of amazing and funny stoies to tell about what has happen and what they have seen over the years that they have been
doing the show. Drew was not there in the beginning but he fits right in and he plays his role well and Jason thinks that he may be the
best Morris the show has had.
You have to see Jason & Drew in action, Jason's performance as Prince and Drew as Morris Day will have you thinking you are
watching the real Prince and Morris.
Jason is a great guitarist, 

I asked him if he had recorded anything of his own he said that he did, I would like to hear it one day.
Everyone was dancing in the isles all night to the sounds of the show. Prince songs wre blasting throughout the room as Jason and the
band played and there was no change in the room when Drew hit the stage as Morris Day but the attidute changed as Drew brought
out that Morris attitude of being cool.
The outfits that Jason wore on stage drove the women crazy but the funny thing is that there were all men sitting in the front row and
Jason had made a funny coment about that but he went on with the show and the men had to deal with the they were seeing when they
looked up..lol.
The show is great, thank you Jason and Drew for your time.....
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